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MINUTES OF WEST COAST LEAF ASSOCIATION 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2021 

 

October 6, 2021 | 5:30pm – 7:00pm 
Online via Zoom Video Communications Inc. Meeting 

 
Meeting Chair: Elin Sigurdson, Board President 
Minute Taker: Victoria Chen, Operations & Finance Manager 
 
Attendees:  47 guests including 21 voting members (quorum reached) 

 

Homeland Welcome  
Presenter:  Elder Doris Fox, Musqueam Elder     

 

Agenda Item: Welcome and Introduction   
Presenter:   Elin Sigurdson, Board President 
 

• Thank you to Elder Doris Fox for her homeland welcome to all gathered today 
• Welcome to all guests & voting members attending 
• Invitation to join West Coast LEAF as a member or to renew membership 
• Thank you to funders this year and their representatives at today’s AGM: Province 

of BC, Health Sciences Association of BC, iMPACTS, Public Interest Work Placement 
Program, Vancouver Foundation, the Government of Canada, through the 
Department of Women and Gender Equality, and last but never least, the Law 
Foundation of BC who provides critical project funding as well as significant ongoing 
operational support, for which we are eternally grateful. 

• Thank you to all our donors, funders, and supporters for your ongoing strong and 
sustaining support amidst another year of the pandemic. West Coast LEAF is 
grateful for your contributions and support that make this work possible. 

 

Agenda Item: Approval of 2020 AGM Minutes and Board Elections 
Presenter:  Elin Sigurdson, Board President 
 
Motion to accept the minutes of the 2020 Annual General Meeting 
 Moved by Fran Watters; Seconded by Clea Parfitt 

All in favour or abstained, none opposed – Motion carries 
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Motion to renew the terms for an additional two years of board members: Elin 
Sigurdson, Joana Thackeray, Julia Kwinter, Frances Rosner, and Naomi Moses 
 Moved by Martina Zanetti; Seconded by Iman Baobeid 

All in favour or abstained, none opposed – Motion carries 
 
Motion to elect River Shannon to the Board of Directors 

Moved by Naomi Moses; Seconded by Krista James 
All in favour or abstained, none opposed – Motion carries 

 
Appreciations: 

• Welcome to our new board member & acknowledgement of outgoing board 
members: Clea Parfitt & Nina Purewal, who both served on the board since 2013; 
thank you for your incredible service and lasting contributions! 

• Thank you to our Indigenous Advisory Committee members in guiding us on the 
implementation of our Reconciliation Plan. Our current advisors include Elder Doris 
Fox, Elder Lillian Howard, Summer Rain Bentham, Lorelei Williams, Owen 
Ballendine, Frances Rosner, and Dr. Jenny Morgan. 

• Thank you to our dedicated volunteers who have contributed nearly 3,500 hours of 
work to West Coast LEAF. There is no question that we could not do what we do 
without the extraordinary contributions of our volunteers. 

• Thank you to our West Coast LEAF staff for your dedication, hard work, curiosity, 
passion, insight, and patience in yet another year of extraordinary circumstances.  

 

 

Agenda Item: Treasurer’s Report 
Presenter:  Julia Kwinter, Treasurer 
 
Julia Kwinter then provided an overview of the financial statements to the members and 
offered to respond to any questions concerning the financial health of the association. 
 
Overview of Financial Statements  

• Most notable changes from prior year: Ended the year with more assets and more 
liabilities than prior year and fund balances (net assets) increased 150,000 

• Statement of Operations 
o Revenue and expenditures increased slightly in 2021 

• Summary of expenses 
o Most significant expenses are personnel and services, projects, rent, 

equipment leases and services 
o Fundraising expenses down because it was a virtual fundraiser instead 
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Motion to accept the Auditor’s Report for the Fiscal Year 2020-2021 
 Moved by Clea Parfitt; Seconded by Krista James 
 All in favour or abstained, none opposed – Motion carries 
 
Motion to appoint Tompkins Wozny LLP to be the Association’s auditors for 2021-
2022 
 Moved by Martina Zanetti; Seconded by Clea Parfitt 

All in favour or abstained, none opposed – Motion carries 
 

 

Agenda Item: Interactive Discussion on Re-envisioning Public Legal Education 
and Information Project 

Presenters:  Alana Prochuk, Cecile Afable, and Sharnelle Jenkins-Thompson 
 

• Introduction to our Re-envisioning Public Legal Education and Information project 
o Thank you to the Law Foundation of BC 

• Interactive discussion  
 

 

Agenda Item: Closing Remarks 
Presenters:  Raji Mangat, Executive Director 
 

• Appreciation for Re-envisioning PLEI wise practices and learnings shared 
• Reflection on all the things we have to be proud of over the past year, and on the 

power of relationships and reciprocity throughout our work at West Coast LEAF.  
• Thank you to everyone for joining us and making it possible to work towards 

creating a more just and equal world 
 


